
 

If you could make a difference in the world, would you? Your first response 
might be, “I’m not a world changer. I am just little ole me.” What if I told you that 
you could have true impact on this world, an impact that is totally in line with 
God's plan for the world right now? 

Jesus Christ said, “I will build My church.” (Matthew 16:18) He did not say He 
wanted to build His nation, e.g., Canada, USA, Mexico, or Russia, His healthcare 
program, or any other human plan (though history teaches that when the church 
flourishes in a community or society, profound and extensive societal changes 
often occur). Right now, Jesus Christ is busy building one thing, His church. 
Ultimately, as He predicted, His church will be comprised of people from every 
tribe, tongue, people, and nation! 

Jesus Christ wants you and me to work with Him by making disciples 
according to His plan. The disciples we make become new stones in His worldwide 
church-building project. And every God-centered church within a community 
easily perpetuates the disciple-making process. What a nifty plan God has! 

So, how can you make a real, world-impacting difference? Matthew 28:19-20 
and 2 Timothy 2:2 tell us that God's process of disciple-making includes every 
faithful believer. By learning God's plan through His Word and obeying it, you, too, 
faithful brother and sister, can become a disciple-maker and as such a world 
changer. As you learn to teach others the truth from God’s Word, you will see lives 
transformed in sequence. In other words, by working with Christ in His disciple-

making project, you can actively 
participate in changing the world!  

Please do not undervalue your 
participation or underestimate your 
contribution. Christ boldly put all His eggs 

in the disciple-making basket. 
He believes in the power of 
His plan. Do you? 

…the church of the 
living God [is] the pillar 

and support of the 
truth... 1 Tim 5:15b 
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SINOVKI, UKRAINE Romans 1-8 
NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA Life of Christ  
FORT COLLINS, CO Book of Galatians 
TULLAHOMA, TN Book of Galatians (Youth) 
ZAMBIA Life of Christ 
UNDISCLOSED Galatians 
UNDISCLOSED Romans 1-5 
DENVER, CO Romans 1-8 
BOLIVIA Book of Revelation (Part 2) 
TULLAHOMA, TN Panorama of the New Testament 
SIERRA LEONE Book of Galatians 
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April 16-18 
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April 24 – May 4 
April 27 – May 1 

May 4-6 
May 28-30 

July 6-11 
September 3-7 
November 1-7 
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God has opened doors for DM2 in Russia. Pray for all the logistics 
for this effort. Continue to pray for curriculum development and 

translation. We are currently working on the books of 
Revelation, Daniel, Zechariah and Zephaniah. Pray for 

several revisions that are being done on various 
curricula. We hope to resume our efforts in Sierra 

Leone and Liberia this fall. Also pray for our teams 
going to Asia and Zambia in April. Thank you for 

your consistent prayers for the needs of DM2. 
Your participation in prayer is vital to making 
disciple makers around the world. 

March 2015 

Bret Nazworth: 

Coming soon: 

Russia, Belarus, 
Brazil, Uruguay 



   
MARK MUSSER: 
In September of 2013, the first DM2 workshop in Ukraine 

was held in the capital city of Kiev for the purpose of training 
disciple makers.  While many of those who attended were from 
the Word of God Bible College in Kiev, we also had a number of 
Christian leaders from all over the country, from Kharkov on 
the eastern Russian border to Lviv on the Polish border in the 
west.  Since that time, the DM2 ministry seems to be settling 
into two cities in particular, Lviv in the west  and Baryshivka, 
which lies about an hour east of Kiev.   Vasya Munko, pastor of 
Lviv Bible Church, and Zhenya Safchenko, pastor of the Living 
Water Bible Baptist Church in Baryshivka, have laid a 
foundation of both Romans 1-8 and Romans 9-16 in both cities 
that has an outreach to other churches in the area. Both pastors 
also have able men involved in teaching more and more as we 
train them in the curriculum.  It has been a real blessing to 
watch these men grow into their disciple-making roles, and we 
pray for further progress in these areas as we now plan to dig 
down deeper into these cities with more DM2 workshops.  We 
also had another successful Romans 1-8 workshop in Kiev and 
are trusting that someone in the capital city can pick up the 
discipleship banner there and move forward.  Please pray for 
this. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOMMY NORTHCOTT: 
DM2 started teaching its curriculum in Sierra Leone in 

2011, and with each trip the Sierra Leone field has proven to be 
rich with church leaders who hunger for the true Word of God.  
Many religions are active in Sierra Leone with Christianity being 
one of the minorities.  Christians there are bombarded with 
many heresies that cater to man's lust to take credit for the 
work of salvation and the spiritual life.  Our core group is rich 
with testimonies of how freeing it is to understand the true 
Gospel of grace through the Person and work of Jesus Christ.  
Our Field Director Michael Turay has done a wonderful job of 
helping to establish a core group of church leaders who 
represent almost all the major regions of the country.  Michael 
also arranges the conferences and keeps the core group focused 
on the intended method of taking the curriculum and teaching 
others in their area.  The DM2 method of providing disciples 
with the tools to make more disciple makers is proving effective 
in Sierra Leone as our core group continues to hold their own 
conferences to teach the material in their local areas.  

 
Sadly, DM2's last two conferences with our core group had 

to be cancelled due to the Ebola epidemic that has swept 
through the country.  To our knowledge, the Lord has been 
gracious to protect our core group from being infected with the 
deadly virus.  The Lord's grace shines not only through His 
protection of His church, but also through the growth of the 
church as the people of Sierra Leone seek comfort in the true 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.  Please be in prayer that the Ebola crisis 
will be resolved in time for our next scheduled trip in November 
to teach the Galatians curriculum. 
 

 

BRAD RIGBY: 
Proverbs 29:18 states, “Where there is no vision, the 

people perish.”  For two years now, our team (myself, Craig 
Northcott, and Drew Smith) has been taking God's vision to 
Asia.  We have taught Romans 1-8 twice, once with the 
assistance of five local teachers; the Disciple-makers’ 
Workshop; and Romans 9-16.  Approximately 40 attendees 
faithfully come to learn God’s Word with us.   

 
We challenge these nationals to take all they learn and 

replicate it to others in their villages, over the hills and 
mountains, and throughout the whole of the country.  We 
encourage them from the Scriptures to respond to God’s call to 
“GO” (Matt. 28:18-20; Acts 1:8).  Some of these men have 
already made “Gospel trips” (as they refer to them) to outlying 
areas.       

 
In April of 2015, we will return for our fourth workshop 

and will teach the book of Galatians. We have been invited to 
teach in a village that speaks a different language and will 
extend our trip to teach a second workshop there. This is 
exciting! It means that the Romans 1-8 curriculum will be 
translated into yet another language.  It means that another 50 
men will be exposed to God’s message and the vision to “GO” to 
a whole new group of people.  It means that the Gospel message 
and biblical teaching will spread into yet another area of the 
country. This is the DM2 model, Christ’s model for evangelism.   
  

In Acts 17:6, unbelievers said of Paul and Silas, “The men 
who have upset the world have come here also.”  May these 
men and women “upset their world” with the message that 
“Christ died for their sins according to the Scripture, was 
buried, and raised on the third day according to the Scriptures” 
(1 Cor. 15:3-4).  Please pray for them to be effective in their 
ministry to share the Gospel and biblical teaching so that this 
entire country is changed by the power of God’s message.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The field of Bolivia continues to amaze us. Having recently 

finished year five of our ten year plan, Bolivia is the farthest 
along in our disciple-making program. While we love watching 
these men and women delve ever more deeply into God's Word, 
even more exciting is seeing the impact for God on their 
individual churches. As they take back the teaching, their 
congregations are being transformed both spiritually and 
numerically. Their growth comes largely through their witness 
to the lost. These changes have not been without obstacles. 
Sadly, they are constantly pressured by denominations and 
opposition groups that want to see the progress of the true 
grace Gospel stopped. Pray for DM2 and the leaders of Bolivia to 
remain faithful in their disciple-making. 

 

DAVID HOWARD: 
Starting in the fall of 2012, Bret Nazworth, Larry Depue 

and I traveled to Zambia for an exploratory trip to teach 
Romans 1-8.  Although we were warmly received by the pastors 
and leaders, the initial response to Romans 1-8 was, at best, 
skeptical.  The teaching that one’s eternal salvation was through 
faith in Christ and not of works was met with a general sense of 
“Does the Bible really say that?”  This was a teaching that the 
pastors and leaders had not received before. 

 
As we taught the sanctification passages in Romans 6-8, 

we were able to juxtapose salvation from the penalty of sin with 
salvation from the power of sin.  The Holy Spirit used the 
teaching of the three tenses of salvation to expose legalism and 
a works-based assurance of eternal salvation that simply was 
not advocated by Paul or any other writer of the New 
Testament.  While somewhat skeptical, the leaders did invite us 
back.  Rather than teach something new, we decided to teach 
the same thing again, and our surveys showed a marked 
improvement in comprehension of what was being taught. 

 
The second time we taught Romans 1-8, the message 

really clicked with a core of the pastors.  Enthusiasm replaced 
skepticism.  They could not wait for the sequel of Romans 9-16 
so they could receive the practical application of what they had 
just learned in Romans 1-8.  To date, DM2 has taught Romans 1-
8, Romans 9-16, the Panorama of the Old Testament and 
Galatians. Galatians was a great way to reinforce Romans after 
teaching a survey course like the Panorama of the Old 
Testament.  This spring we will be teaching the Life of Christ in 
the gospels.  The reputation of DM2 and the training of leaders 
has really grown.  Now pastors and leaders from the military, 
police force and other government agencies attend.  What 
started out “a little rough” has turned into a group of 
enthusiastic leaders that are teaching the Word accurately and 
intentionally in a way that will raise up a strong core of teachers 
and leaders in Zambia.  Praise to God and many thanks to 
Joseph Chama and his faithful core of leaders in Kasama!  They 
are a blessing to DM2 and there is a bond of trust between us 
that has come through a common interest in “teaching others to 
teach others” (2 Timothy 2:2). 

 
 
 

 
 
 

JOHN CLARK: 
This past year has been challenging for our dear brothers 

and sisters in Liberia.  Not only have they been dealing with the 
Ebola virus but also with the widespread fear that comes with 
it.  Our plan to continue the DM2 training of 40 Liberian church 
leaders had to be put on hold, including cancelling trips in 
November, 2014, and March, 2015.  Our prayer and hope is to 
return in November, 2015, to begin afresh with our group there.  
Miraculously, the virus has not impacted our Field Directors or 
their families, but they have been impacted in another way: 
Their faith is growing!  An excerpt from a recent email states, 
"Things were really tough, but the Lord proved himself faithful 
in all of the trials and hardship that came our way.  My faith has 
truly been strengthened by the Ebola crisis."  Prior to the 
outbreak, many of the pastors and leaders who attended our 
Romans 1-8 training in March, 2014, were re-teaching it to their 
churches, but because the government advised controlling 
crowds in churches and other public places, their efforts 
slowed.  However, as things have begun to improve with the 
virus, these leaders in Liberia are resuming the training with 
one of our Field Directors starting the Romans curriculum with 
18 of his key "younger" leaders.  Praise the Lord as His Word 
continues to be communicated and transferred to future 
disciple-makers! 

 
 
 
 
 

Ukraine 

 

Liberia Zambia 
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And the Spirit and the bride say, 
“Come!” And let him who hears say, 

“Come!” And let him who thirsts 
come. Whoever desires, let him take 

the water of life freely. 
 

Revelation 22:17 


